Spiritual bouquet cards for Christmas now ready in both Pamphlet Racks.
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The old institution of Lay Cardinals is hereby revived. This time the red hat is conferred:

*pro corde amissimis* upon the heroes who owe their flesh and bones and twenty years of care and education to their parents, but couldn't get around to make the Christmas novena;

*pro vacuitate maxima* upon the arch-logicians who laud Catholic action in all its phases, then patronize public indecency in the theatre;

*pro stupiditate periculosae* upon the yawks who are wheedled into the dangerous venture, but think of its consequences only when they're punished.

Can You Pass This Up?

Six of your fellow students have died since last June. Their homes are sad. You can help very much to brighten these homes.

Let the parents of these six deceased students share with your own parents in your Christmas Novena. Your own parents would want it that way. Mark down today on the list posted in your hall the number of Masses, Communions, and periods of adoration which you offer for the double intention. Six spiritual bouquet cards are now being prepared. They will be sent to the six Notre Dame homes, with your special greetings, for Christmas.

Extremely Important.

Be reminded once again that if you have signed up for a period of adoration you have agreed to take your place on a priodieu before the Blessed Sacrament when the period begins and you have agreed to remain there until the period ends.

If you do not fulfill this agreement the Blessed Sacrament will be left alone (and this cannot be permitted), or another adorer will have to remain beyond his time and thus perhaps miss a class.

The cooperation of everyone of you is absolutely imperative in this matter, if Christmas adoration is to continue.

If unavoidable circumstances prevent you from fulfilling your adoration appointment, please get a reliable substitute, or inform the Prefect of Religion so that he can secure someone to take your place.

Sister Calvary's Death.

Sister Calvary died in the Sisters' Infirmary here on the campus last Sunday morning. Saturday, the day before, she looked a bit weak, and an old friend, Sister Lourdes, made a bargain with her. Said Sister Lourdes: "The one of us that goes first must remember the other very specially."

"Of course," agreed Sister Calvary. "And let me tell you a secret. Tomorrow is the Feast of the Immaculate Conception. It is also the 61st anniversary of my religious profession. I think that tomorrow Our Blessed Mother will care for me."

Next morning, Feast of the Immaculate Conception, Sister Calvary received Holy Communion. A few minutes afterwards she was dead. The Blessed Mother had come for her. Give a prayer for the repose of good Sister Calvary. In praying for her you will be doing much for yourself.